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Who opens the POS tab? 
Only the user can open their POS tab. It is exclusively opened via their registered account in the Sip App. At

the time of opening the tab, the user is required to select their payment choice for the tab via the app, a pre-

authorization amount that is then held against the user's card. 

Can the bar staff accept tender (e.g. cash or credit) to close the tab?
Bar staff can't accept tender to close the tab. No tender is exchanged between the staff and the user. Direct

the consumer to their email and the app for receipts. The payment method has already been pre-selected in

the Sip App and associated with the user’s tab on the POS. This is essentially “contactless payment”. No

receipt is given to the user, no signature is needed.

Can the user split a check?

At this time, Sip App users cannot split checks. 

Can a tab that was opened with the venue staff be converted to a Sip App tab?

The tab opened with the venue staff must be closed. Then the user can open a new tab via the Sip App.

Who puts food or drinks on the POS tab for the user? 

Only venue staff can enter order items on the user's tab.

Does the Sip App discount apply to food? 

The discount will automatically be applied to only alcoholic beverages priced between $4-$16 that are

not already on a special or discount.

Who closes the POS tab?

The Sip App user may close their tab via the Sip App. 

Automatic closure occurs if the Sip App user leaves the venue (more than 100 ft. away from the

venue's location).

Venue staff may close the Sip App user's tab at any time, at which point the tip is automatically

calculated based on the user's pre-defined tipping rate. These tips are calculated based on non-

discounted prices.

The venue manager can force close all open Sip App tabs, at which point the tip on each tab

forced close is calculated based on each individual user's pre-defined tipping rate. These tips are

calculated based on non-discounted prices.

Tabs can be closed in four ways: 

Can bar staff open a tab on behalf of a Sip App user? 

Bar staff cannot open tabs for Sip App users; users must open their tab via the Sip App account.

Who is responsible for confirming the age of the consumer?

The bar staff and venue as an alcohol licensee retains the responsibility of confirming the consumer’s age.
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THE FAQ (continued)

Who is responsible for managing the consumer and preventing over-consumption?
The bar staff and venue as an alcohol licensee retains the responsibility of user consumption and service.

How does the tip for staff work inside the Sip App? 

All user accounts start with a default tip amount of 15% on the regular alcohol drink price. The app user can

change it up or down between 0% and 100% within the app, provided the tab is still open.

Who is responsible for managing the discounts/credits that a Sip App user is entitled to?

The Sip App is responsible for handling the discounts on the back end by applying credits that are

available to the App user. If there are any problems with the transaction and credits, the venue staff must

direct the consumer to the support features inside the Sip App and a member of the SipScience team will

assist the user.

What if the user runs out of credits and can only cover part of the drinks on the bill with the
discount? 

When this occurs, the Sip App will immediately prompt the user with an option to increase their subscription

tier (and thus earn additional credits). If the user chooses not to increase their subscription, their remaining

credits will be applied to the alcoholic beverages on the tab, beginning with the beverages that are the

most expensive to least expensive until their credits are used up. The remaining alcoholic beverages on the

tab will be charged at full price.

What if a drink is $16.01 or more? $3.99 or less?

Credits will only be applied if the beverage cost is between $4.00-$16.00. 

Can I get cash for referring people? 

SipScience has plans to implement a referral program where affiliates (such as bar/venue staff) earn $5.00

for each new paying subscriber. We will notify you when this feature becomes available. 

Can people use the Sip App without a subscription?  

Yes. Users can find a participating Sip App Venue using the app, connect a credit card, and create a tab

within the Venue’s POS per usual. However, these members are known as non-subscribing users. they will

NOT have access to drink credits.

Can consumers double dip on discounts?

Any venue discounts such as happy hours, manager specials, etc. that are coded as specials by the venue

may not be compounded with the Sip App discount.

What if a Sip App user wants to NOT use their discounts AND wants to buy drinks that are
already discounted (e.g. happy hour priced drinks)? 

The user would simply purchase the beverage OUTSIDE of the app i.e. as a normal user with cash or card

would transact (without the Sip App).
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THE FAQ (continued)

Can a non-subscribing (free) member of the Sip App upgrade to a paid subscriber
membership?
Yes, they can upgrade at any time and they are incentivized to do so as their lost savings opportunities

are shown to them inside the app.

Can a non-subscribing (free) member of the App upgrade to a paid subscriber membership
while they have an active Tab open in the POS?

Yes. The Sip App user may upgrade and receive the drink credits, while their Sip App tab is open, and

those credits will apply to that already open tab.

Once a standard (non Sip App) tab is closed, can the user retroactively apply their Sip App
subscription discounts?

Users can only apply discounts on tabs that they open via the Sip App. 

Is there a limit to the number of drinks that can be ordered at one time?

Can someone game the system? 

We don't think so, but if you find a scheme that is gaming the system, please contact us at

support@sipscience.com and we will give you a cash reward if we were not aware of the issue and can

replicate it. 

Where is the venue information in the Sip App sourced from? 

Is there a limit on the total number of drinks that a single user can buy in a single day at the
venue? 

Can a Sip App user skip out on their bar tab? 

SipScience has the user's credit card on file (pre-authorized), as well as their phone number, email,

device identifier, and predetermined tip amount before discounts. SipScience is also responsible for any

"chargeback" initiated by the credit card for subscribing (paid) Sip App users. 

Only five drinks may be ordered (i.e. entered onto the tab by the bar staff) in any five minute period.

Is there a time restriction on how quickly customers can order drinks? 

A customer may order up to five drinks on each "order" (entry into their tab by venue staff). After each

order is recorded, venue staff/the Sip App user must wait five minutes before entering a second order on

the same tab. 

It depends on the local liquor laws, the bar staff and venue as an alcohol licensee retains the

responsibility of managing the user’s alcohol consumption.

Information is sourced from Yelp.com,  so if you see incorrect venue information in the app, you'll have to

contact Yelp.com directly. 

If our venue wants to stop accepting Sip App tabs, what's the process to off-board?
We'd hate to see you go, but we understand that changes occur over time and you may want to leave

your relationship with SipScience. Please contact us at 315.423.1698 or via support@sipscience.com so

we can guide you through the off-boarding process and deactivate your venue from the Sip App. 
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